
Why?

Mobile
friendly

Better customer
experience

Flexible range of
payment options

Instant frictionless
payments

1.2bn
World Bank says 1.2BN 
people do not have a 
bank account.

+15%
The global E-Wallet market is 
estimated to reach a market 
size of approx. USD 2,100 
billion by the end of 2023

The stats

Debit Card

**** 1234 CardType

Credit Card

**** 5678 CardType

PAY NOW

Credit Card

**** 1234 CardType

Balance

€954.29

E-Wallet

An overview of E-Wallets

Global customer base with instant 
transfers around the world.

Easy access to a global payments 
network for the underbanked.

Seamless user experience

Enhanced security features with 
authentication and data encryption.

Top-up your E-Wallet or link to 
your bank account to pay for all 

types of goods and services.

Embraced by Millennials 
and disruptors

Use cases

Where we can help

Education 
payments

eCommerce 
payment option

Recharge 
telecom 
services

Purchase of 
goods and 

services

P2P payments 
and transfer

Pay utility
bills

Receive 
Payments

Two key phases
Real-time behaviour data and 

decisioning provides the insight to 
fight fraud and money laundering

Enrolment
‘Linking a Card to a Mobile’

Transacting
‘Card Usage’

Omni-channel fraud attacks.

Protect against modern 
day fraud typologies

“A solution like this will help us grow safely and 
securely, while providing flexible compliance controls.”

E-wallet provider based in Luxembourg

Transact with the right 
customer, faster

Orchestration

Assess fraud risk against all

transactional attributes in real-time.

Application fraud on current

and new payment methods.

Import data from blacklists

and whitelists.

Account takeover. Intuitive case management tools 

with custom workflows.

Detect malicious software

that targets online and

mobile transactions.

Easily import external datasets 

and reference tables.

Identity Fraud. Extensive tool for customer 

reporting and alerting.

Gather and evaluate risk intelligence 

on device, cyber, identity, location, 

email & data sources.

Enhanced onboarding security with 

real-time application fraud analysis.

Experience operational efficiency, 

effectiveness gains and informed 

decisions.

Enhanced security features 

with authentication and data 

encryption.

Pre-configured detection rules. Configuration and integration of 

in-house silo data & 3rd party data.

 Orchestration for GBG Hub connects and layers 
variety of data sources for identity proofing, 
verification, authentication intelligence on 
Instinct Hub to strengthen financial crime 

defence during digital onboarding.

Risks

Phishing Malware

Sim Swap Device Swap

Social Engineering Counterfeit KYC

For more information about GBG

E: contact@gbgplc.com

W: gbgplc.com

GBG offices worlwide

EMEA
Barcelona, Chester, Dubai, Edinburgh, London, 

Mannheim, Mersin, Nottingham, Worcester

APAC
Beijing, Canberra, Jakarta, 
Kuala Lumpur, Melbourne, Shanghai, 
Shenzhen, Singapore, Sydney

USA
Atlanta, New York, San Francisco

E-Wallets
A visual guide to advanced fraud detection 

in cashless transaction technology


